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President’s Corner
This summer my husband and I have
had the good fortune of spending much of
the summer in the mountains of North
Carolina. Since I do not know many people
up here and given my passion for quilting, I
joined the local quilt guild. Quilt guilds are
a great way to meet new people, make new
friends, and give back to the community. I
have helped make quilts for veterans, sewn
a mystery quilt, learned some new skills,
and most importantly, had fun.
My message here is to take advantage of the opportunities that the Manatee
Patchworkers Guild has to offer. Whether it
is participating in monthly workshops, the
September retreat, community service, or
our February 2018 quilt show, GET INVOLVED. You will be glad you did!
Alison Parks

September 2017

September 4 Meeting

Our September speaker will be Pat
Pfeifle, a longtime guild member and
popular local teacher. Pat will bring a
trunk show, which will be a treat for all
of us who have admired her work over
the years, and an opportunity for
newer members to marvel at her skill!
Bring your community-service projects,
dog-bed scraps, show and tell and PHD
projects, and we encourage early quiltshow entries. And be prepared to sign
up for our upcoming classes—check out
the Brenda Grampsas and Bonnie
Dwyer class info in this issue!

Your Tickets Are Ready!

Pick up your opportunity-quilt tickets from Susan
Fickey at guild meetings. We’re asking that each
member buy or sell twenty tickets to help us
succeed with our major fundraising event, our
every-other-year quilt show!

We meet on the first Monday of each month at the Salvation Army, 5328 24th Street E, just off SR70 west of
301 in Bradenton, FL. Doors open at 6:30 p.m., meeting begins at 7:00 p.m. A $3 donation is appreciated
from non-members visiting Guild meetings when we have outside speakers.

Minutes of the August 7 Guild Meeting
Rose Ryan called the meeting to order. The
minutes were approved as submitted. Members were
informed that the August class has been cancelled. There
were 26 members present, three new members joined and
two visitors joined us for our jelly roll race meeting.
The Quilt Show Committee is still looking for some
volunteers and a few chairs. Members may begin bringing
their donations for baskets in September. Baskets can be
on any theme.
The Community Service committee reminded
members to join them on the Tuesday after the meeting at
the Humane Society around 10:00. They will be making
dog beds and cat mats. They will also meet on the third
Friday of each month at Salvation Army to work on quilts,
which are then donated to Hope Family Services and
Guardian Ad Litem. Members are also encouraged to
begin saving toiletries, which will be given to the Salvation
Army and “stuffed” into tote bags made by guild members.
These will be given to women who do not benefit from
other programs.
The retreat will be held September 21-24 at Christian Retreat on upper Manatee River Road. The cost for a
private room is $360, to share a room is $290, and day
sewing is $190. There will be a class taught by Ruth Baggs
on Quilt as You Go.

Florida Quilt Events
2017
April 28-October 31—Exhibit, Trenton
Sixteen Decades of Quilts
35+ quilts from 19th-20th centuries
Visit Facebook, Florida Quilt Museum
September 21-24—Quilt Show in Jacksonville
www.QuiltFestJax.com
2018
January 18-20—Quilt Show in Orlando
World Quilt Florida by Mancuso
www.quiltfest.com
January 19-20—Quilters Marketplace
in The Villages, www.QGOTV.org
February 2-3—Quilt Show in Palmetto
carollipp@gmail.com
February 16-17—Quilt Show in Punta Gorda
www.dpqginc.com
February 23-24—Quilt Show in Naples
NaplesQuiltersGuildInc@gmail.com
February 29-March 3—AQS Quilt Show, Daytona
www.americanquilter.com

Respectfully Submitted by Susan Fickey

March 1-2—Quilt Show in Ocala
Belleview Busy Bees
For more events check out the FQN newsletter at
www.floridaquiltnetwork.com

Board Meetings
Board meetings are held at the Salvation Army
on the second Monday of the month at 7:00—
members are welcome to attend.
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September 4—Joyce Harmon
September 8—Robin Adorna
September 9—Ursula Peters
September 15—Rose Ryan
September 18—Robbalee Fouraker
September 26—Nancy Luse
September 27—Donna Stoutin
September 29—Betsy Hinkley

Eileen Barchi

Attention Longarmers!

If you are a Manatee Patchworkers member with a longarm business, we would like
to have a special table set up for you to
promote your business at our 2018 quilt
show. You would share the table with
other member longarmers and be able to
hand out business cards and other advertising and show small examples of your
work, and all for $25! Contact Carol Lipp
for more information—if there is interest
we’d love to promote your business!

2016-2018 Board of Directors
Alison Parks, President, 941-704-1822, aparks24@aol.com
Ruth Baggs, Vice President, 703-350-7652, baggs_ruth@yahoo.com
Jane Ellis, Treasurer, 941-747-7269, janene@tampabay.rr.com
Susan Fickey, Secretary, 941-9201962, suzy1434@aol.com
Sue Baker, Membership, 941-224-7137, mpmbrshp@gmail.com
Carol Lipp, Membership, 941-705-1043, carollipp@gmail.com
Mary Lewis, Communications, 941-778-3041, marylewis11@gmail.com
Darlene Schwartz, Communications, 916-833-4024, darcar58@hotmail.com
Rose Ryan, Community Service, 941-755-9172, roseryan2001@hotmail.com
Janice Dentler, Community Service, 941-720-5403, jdentler@tampabay.rr.com
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Community Service

Batiks Needed!
The batik basket is always the most

September community-service workshops will be on
September 5 at 10:30 at the Humane Society for pet
beds and on September 15 at 10:00 at the Salvation
Army. As a reminder, the recipients selected this
year for our donated quilts are Hope Family Services
and the Guardian Ad Litem program in Manatee
County. On August 24, 76 quilts were delivered to
the Guardian Ad Litem program by Rose Ryan,
Janice Dentler, and Sheila Walker.

popular offering in the Basket Promenade at
the show. If each member brings two batik
fat quarters for that basket, it will be
Irresistible! So bring your batik
donations to a guild meeting and leave with
Carol Lipp or Alison Parks and we’ll have an
overflowing basket!

If you have any questions,
contact Janice Dentler at
jdentler@tampabay.rr.com
or Rose Ryan at
roseryan2001@hotmail.com.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!

We would love to have one or two volunteers
willing to greet people as they enter for
meetings and direct them to where they
need to go. You can be a friendly face for
newcomers and help make everything move
smoothly! Contact Alison Parks at
aparks24@aol.com if this sounds like a good
fit for you!
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Holiday Party

We need someone to organize our
holiday party on December 4! If you
have some good party ideas, get
together with a friend or group and
take on the planning. And we still
need a place to hold our party, so if
you have any ideas for either the
party or the place, get in touch with
Alison Parks or Ruth Baggs—all
suggestions are welcome!

Carol Masulonis is our Cottage Group Coordinator.
Contact her at pansyladycm@gmail.com.
Your cottage group should be mostly members but can
include others—think of it as a recruiting tool! Cottage
groups mean fellowship, friendship, and
accomplishment! Carol would like to encourage our
snowbird members to form a cottage group which will
meet during the fall and winter months, so contact Carol
if you’d like to be a part of that group!
New Quilters Group—contact Barbara Hurley for more
info, day and time, bjhurley@comcast.net
Frame Quilting/Short, Mid and Longarm
roseryan2001@hotmail.com

Cyclone Sewers All are welcome. The Cyclone Sewers are meeting at Southwinds off 34th Street on the
second and fourth Fridays at 10:00 am. Please
contact Sheila Walker, 730-6735, or Rose Ryan,
755-9172, for more information.
In Stitches Teaching and learning all the time. Please
join us. Posy Havens is the one to call for information
at 752-4812.
North of Parrish Contact Nan Fishpaw for information at seweasytoquilt@aol.com.
Quilters Gatherings Braden River Library 1-5 p.m.
most second Tuesdays.
Night Cottage Group meets at the Salvation Army on
the second and fourth Thursdays of the month from
4:00-9:00. Contact Sue Baker (momfox229@aol.com)
or Janice Dentler (jdentler@tampabay.rr.com) for
more information.

FOR SALE

Janome Skyline 5
Stitches 9mm,
comes with all
accessories
Asking $800
Contact Debra Upchurch,
941-378-3538

New Library Page
Check out the revamped Library page
on our website. There is a link to a

FOR SALE

library list, and you can email our

Barbara Habora has two quilt frames for sale. One

librarian, Ruthann McIntyre, and

is pictured at left, and there is also a three-pole

request a book that you can pick up at

frame pictured at right. she would like to sell both
for $250. Contact her at bdhabora11@gmail.com

the next meeting—we have lots of

or 941-962-3034 if you have an interest in

books, and Ruthann can’t put them all

either or both..

out for meetings, so take a look at the
list, which will be updated
regularly. More changes will be on the
way later!
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The supply list for Bonnnie’s class can be downloaded from our website,
www.manateepatchworkers.org. Click on the Workshops/Events tab.
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Upcoming Programs and Workshops
Monday, September 4—Pat Pfeifle Trunk Show
Monday, October 2—Brenda Grampsas, “Doll Quilts—Tiny Treasures”
Saturday, October 7—Brenda Grampsas workshop, Miniature Quilts
Monday, November 6—Bonnie Dwyer, A Century of American Quilts
Saturday, November 11—Bonnie Dwyer, Instant Improv for Quilters
Monday, December 4—Holiday Party
Monday, January 8, 2018 meeting—quilt-show business
Monday, February 5, 2018—Gudrun Erla lecture & trunk show, My Quilting Journey
Monday, March 5, 2018—Bonnie Langenfeld trunk show and slideshow, The Art of Realistic Fabric Art
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Our 2018 quilt show will be held at the
Bradenton Area Convention Center on Friday
and Saturday, February 2 & 3, with setup day
on Thursday, February 1. We will need the help
of every member to have a successful show, and
lots of beautiful quilts! So consider what you
will do to make this the best show ever. Keep in
mind that this is Manatee Patchworkers’ only
major fundraiser and only every two years!

Our Opportunity Quilt is
finished, and tickets are
available! Pick up tickets
at a guild meeting, or
contact Susan Fickey at
suzy1434@aol.com for
your tickets to our
fabulous quilt!

We’re looking forward to lots of beautiful quilts
in our show. Are you working on yours? Entry
forms are available at guild meetings, or
download as many as you need from our
website, www.manateepatchworkers.org.
How would you like to be a “vendor tender”
at the quilt show? You can help vendors by
bringing coffee or water or lunch or performing other tasks which allow them to
stay with their booths and make the most
of their time. If this sounds like the job for
you, contact Carol Lipp at carollipp@gmail.com and let her know. We also
need someone to help with follow-up contacts to vendors responding to our mailings.
Contact Carol for more information.

There are still a few committee-chair slots we need to fill. Contact Carol Lipp or Mary
Lewis and let us know if you can help with Hostesses, Media Advertising, or Quilt Takedown.
We could also use a volunteer to see to signage at the show—we have some, but will need more.
Chair signup sheets are available at guild meetings, or chat with Carol or Mary! Volunteers
have stepped up to chair most committees, but all the chairs would welcome volunteers to
serve on their committees! Contact us and tell us you’re ready to sign on! Check out the
committee chair list on the opposite page and pick the area you’d like to help with!
Vendor packets have gone out, but we welcome your suggestions for more businesses to
contact. Let Carol Lipp know at carollipp@gmail.com. So far twelve spaces have been

reserved, and we are looking forward to more!

Plan to make a small quilt for our quilt-show challenge, Suncoast Sights. Anything you
might see along the Suncoast can be inspiration for a small quilt with no more than a 96”
perimeter. That’s only 24” on a side—very doable!
We plan to schedule a committee-chair meeting soon—there’s a lot to be done, and
we’re looking forward to hearing your ideas and suggestions as the show gets closer!
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SUNCOAST QUILT EXPO NEEDS
Our quilt show is now just over five months away--still so much to be done. There is a lot of planning that goes on during the two
years between our shows, but just as important to all those details is the help that our members provide just before and during the
show. Did you know that there will be no less than 18 members helping to fill needs during every hour of our quilt show? We work
in two-hour shifts and have four shifts to fill on Friday and three on Saturday, plus Quilt Take Down and Quilt Return.
We'll ask you to volunteer for specific shifts closer to the Show, but right no we still need help to fill a few chairs. We will be having chair meetings so that we are all on the same page while building the show. Here's a quick rundown of what each area needs.
Volunteer Check-In. Chair--Carole Malone. This chair will coordinate all members around the Show, moving people as needed
to fill needs.
Admissions. Chair--Darlene Schwartz. This chair will oversee teams of three cashiers and three ticket/wristband handouts for
each shift.
Membership. Chairs--Carol Lipp and Sue Baker. Carol and Sue will oversee the membership table and along with member
volunteers will explain the benefits of membership and sell shirts.
Consignment Quilts. Chairs--Randy Carman and Robin Adorna. Do you have quilts that you are ready to sell? Set a price and
Randy and Robin will display and coordinate their sale along with member volunteers.
Basket Promenade. Chair--Alison Parks. An early adapter of this fundraiser, the Manatee Patchworkers guild has done very well
with it. Members are not only needed to help work this area, but we need your help in the donation of baskets. We know that the
batik basket is always the most popular, so we'll be asking you to begin that donation, but maybe your cottage group would like to
pull together the items for a basket, or maybe you have contacts in the community who might donate for a basket. Quilt-related is
fantastic, but other items are wonderful too!
Hostesses. Chair--__________________________. This team of volunteers will wear or carry white gloves and will offer to lift
quilts away from the drape so that visitors can see the backs of the quilts.
Opportunity Quilt Ticket Sales. Chair--Susan Fickey. This chair will oversee the sale of tickets for our beautiful Opportunity
Quilt. There will be a raffle drum rented to hold the tickets sold. The quilt will be displayed in this booth, and volunteers will be
needed during the show to sell tickets.
Quilt Hanging. Chair--Debbie VanBerkel. Debbie will need lots of help to hang quilts on setup day. Sign up your husbands too!
We'll need ladders and people who can climb them to hang the larger quilts.
Quilt Take Down. Chair--______________________. This team will take down the quilts and hand them to runners who will
organize them by quilters' last names in preparation for returning the quilts to the owners. Hopefully, we'll have some of the ladderclimbing volunteers working for this hour.
Quilt Return. Chair--Eileen Barchi. Eileen will need a team who will pick up after the Take Down Team has completed their job.
The Return team will pull paperwork of the quilt owner, give the name to the runner, who will pick up quilts belonging to this person. The volunteer checks the quilts to the forms and returns each quilt to the owner.
Silent Auction. Chairs--Irene Bowersock and Nancy Luse. Our members are extremely important to this booth! We rely on not
only your help in the booth, but your beautiful quilts to be donated for this fundraiser.
Media Advertising. Chair--_______________________. We will need to contact newspapers and other regional outlets to advertise our show. Advertising is crucial to building our attendance, and this team will need to be aware of submission deadlines to get
the word out.
Quilt-Show Signage. Chair-_______________________. We’ll need signs for guild booths and tables.
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$290

Rose and Janice need a count of attendees by August 10, so if you plan to attend the
retreat, bring your completed form to the August 7 meeting. Final payment is due
September 10. Granny Sue will have her shop at the retreat, and even if you are not attending you can come and shop. Sue will have lots of tips and tricks for us during the
retreat. Ruth Baggs will have an optional mini workshop on her quilt-as-you-go project,
day and time to be determined. A supply list will be sent to attendees.
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September 2017
Sun

3

10

Mon

Tue

4

5

Guild mtg 7pm
at Sal Army

Pet-bed wkshp
10:30am at
Humane Soc

11

12

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

6

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

Com Svc wkshp
10am at Sal
Army

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

29

30

Quilt show Sep
21-24 in
Jacksonville

24

25

26

27

28

Send newsletter submissions to Mary Lewis at
marylewis11@gmail.com by the 20th of the
month for the next issue.

Be sure to check out the ads—we
encourage your support of those who
support our guild!

Give your used printer cartridges to Mary Lewis
or Darlene Schwartz—we can turn them in to
Staples to help pay for our copies!

If you know of a guild member who
needs some sunshine or special
recognition, please let Cindy Cook know

Manatee Patchworkers
P. O. Box 356
Bradenton, FL 34206-1356

so she can send a card.

ccook618@hotmail.com
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